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MOHAVE COUNTY MINES

The Items of a WeeK From That Rich
Mining Region.

Information is received this week to
the that Dr. W. E. Sauls of King-
man has made a rich g id strike near
Union Pass. Samples Of the ore give

1 tturns as high as $1,500 in gold per ton.
F. W. Theis has found good gold ore

on a parallel vein near the Dempsey &

O'Dea property, samples from which
Kive returns of one ounce per tf,n of
the yellow metal, while the ore

gives evidence cf a permanent
biidv.

The Ferguson boys have found poir.o
: hipping ore in the winze being sunk t
i., ,h n t,,nnl of the Redemption
ir.lne. The ore carries gold, silver,

d and copper and they are getting
out a shipment w hich w i'.l i.et them
s erne money.

Claud Ri.hardscn and brother a: .
I

doing a hundred feet of contract work
on one of their claims In the Union
i'ass range loi L'.s" Angeles

I

who are tukirg this means to ascertain i

whether they will purchase the prop-
el ty lat.i The Richardson boys have
tome of the likr.lst rrorects in tile

Iver ran;;.-- .

At the TennesFe mine Louts Sterzle
h3R tompleteJ his 100-fo- ot contract I

i!riftinr from th 500 level and has
oiiinieiK ed another contract for an In-- i
eflnii cMr.tanoo. The comary has

iidded two nore n.ers to the fore--

leady at woik coming out the station
on the CUU and when competed
?i If ti.ifj from this point WH Df" cm-n.ence- d

ond likely mote men put on.
Ed Toby, for a long time past man- -

:ger Ol the Great Vect mine, departed
xnerday far Nome, Alaska, where !.?
t oes to operate some rich placer claims
' wned by himsei; and father. S. W .

Toby. The latt:r gentleman Is here
:roin New York and will take his son s
'.lace at the Great Weft. Where he will
:hoitly Install a ojinide plant, th--

machinery lor which is now on its wav
from Te;iv!r

Another ihh body of gold ore has
uncovered - at Pilgrim camp on

the Demprey & CTDea property. It
; ecms wherever the ledge is uncovered
that gold 13 found in abundance. Th

wr.er.- - are quietly opening up the
propel ty and when somebody comes
ii long with a proposition to which
there are not too many strings at-

tached we believe the boys will con-- :
ider any roaronabli offer, but no one

r.eed applv unless e is able to do
The owners hav? a fortune

i.i right and do not intend to take any
hances losing it. "hloride Arrow.

MINING NOTES.

A. C. Moore of the Mitchell Devel-
opment company returned from the
mine yesterday. He states that fifty
men arc employed and development
t'olng merrily on. Tv.o fixteen horse
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UIT
AH broken lines In men's clothing have been gathered and placed In the

following lots, to be rinsed out at thesegreat reductions. Most of these suits
are union-mad- e, and all of them are of the most nobby and recent styles.

$10.00 Men's Suits, $6.50.

$12.50 Men's Suits, S9.35.

$17.50 Men's Suits, $12.45.

$20.00 Men's Suits, $14.05.

Merchant Tailoring Department to Be Closed Out.

We shall discontinue this department. We are making up the swellest suits for
the actual cost of materials. To illustrate the great values

$25.00 and $27.50 Men's
Suits, made to order, $17.50.

These are high-grad- e woolens, cut 'and fitted by the most capable and ex-

perienced cutter in the Southwest, flood fit guaranteed. All other
suits In these proportions.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

W? have a well organized mail-ord- er department,
and are prepared to fill all mall-orde- rs on goods adver-
tised, or we wl!l be pleased to send goods and samples.
on request, of anything not mentioned.

power gasoline hoists have- been or-

dered, and buildings are being erected
for their reception. The deepest shaft
is now 125 feet down and a"oth- - is
being sunk. Ore has been encoun-
tered. In small quantities which shows
permanency. The forte will be In-

creased as development prog resses.
Bisbee Review.

The Bisbee Review is in receipt of a
letter from the Mineral Financing j

company or New York city which an-

nounces that a stamp mill is to be
plated on the Golden Era property.
This property is in the Warren dis-

trict and adjoins the Easter Sunday.
The Golden Era Gold Mining company
has been reorganized and the new-share-

s

of stock will be on sale in a few
days. If reports are to be relied on the
Goiden Era gives promise of becoming
an Important mine. E. J. Arthur, who
was the first superintendent of th
Greene mints in Cananra. will bi the
conFUltlr.g engineer on the Go'.d.'n Era
and is expected in Misbe? in a rev
.In vs. Thus it w ill oe seen inai i

. . . v. .
Warren. ..l'trlet is l.oi aione MUm
the copper it contains, but is a.so

as a gold district.
Jorcph W. Cope and K. S. Ru-se- ll of

rv,iiv iv-r- . visitors at the J.laU"

sanctum Saturday. They were here
making arrangemrmi w .. - -

,...their mines at Mineral nm, n -
rich section and is attracting uh--

. . . " - tt mtninir men. It i predicted
that srreat activity will be witnessed
there during the coming summer and
fall. Florence "ladn.

John C. I.os, superintendent of the
Bonanza Guld Miuing company, sltu- -

ated about tn miles south oi a?a
Grande, took Ms departure for Lea vc-n-

worth. Kan., his old home. ln?t v.e.i-nesda- y.

on a vi-i- t. From there he will
procted to New York on business con-

tacted with ih.- company. During his
absence woik will be carried on under
the management of hii brother. Peter.
Mr. Loss will return about September
15. when he expects the rrine will
pufliciently developed to warrant the
erection of reduction work. Floi p.ce

uiace
Iyjuls Killfen. whore visit to Nogals

.: r.oted elsewhere, went to T ucson
Thursday and leturned yesterday
evening. He stated to the Oasis thnt
the Ccpete will surely start up very
rhortly upon a praater Feale than ever.
Messrs. HardwUk and Kllleen have a
five-ye- ar concession .'or the rtore.
meat market, etc. They have engaged
the rervUes of Mr. John Faulds of No-gal- es

to attend to the Ftore. Nogales
Oaf.is.

THE MARAVILLA MINE

Development Wortt Being Pushed.
Water

C. P.. Spaulding of
the Maravilla Copper mine, came in

have
reports

indications

been encountered. It is Intention
to sink the to .r.f,0 and then

cut main ledge which
necessitate of a drift
U'c'i feet in length.

At present are some 100 tons of
ore dump that will average
nearly 10 per cent copper. main
body ore Is sulphide and runs
in with a trace of gold.

From indications water level of
Maravilla mine contains untold

wealth in from lower
depths of the shaft, to
sun's rays, becomes thoroughly
covered with copper stains, showing
a precipitation of the yellow
metal.

Returns from ore shipped to the
smelters at El Paso several months

have been very flattering.
permanency the Maravilla mine
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trimmings,

FILLED.

Encountered

Superintendent

9 N

seems to be well established and It
will not doubt join the ranks of Gra-
ham famous producers before
long.

The management are thoroughly con-
vinced o," the outcome of their min
and are sparing no exprnse in its de-
velopment. Work has progress-
ing for several years in a quiet and
unassuming way. at all times with
the lde of the ultimate success of the
Maravilla Copper company.

o

i NEW BOOKS
:

THE VUIXJAIUA.NS.
i

Edgar Fawoett has produced mar.:
novels which have been ;erfect Pic-

tures of certain plian.-- s of life, but In
"The Vulsai ians." his latest M ry, hi.
Kit becomes aliro.U photographic.
Young paiyenus. wh i, like I. j hl.ivar.
"came out ! th ,vo4t." are t'wwn of

and
;s of ener- -

receivedmor that is delightful. The hartictr
of Maiiun Wa tender, who, out r.f the
jroodnr-f- of heart, moaid the
manner? ot her prot-g- e? and, niiknoW-Inffl- y.

dertinies, i full of a ten-
der appealing Interest. V'h-- n her
young f. lends. ovei bui ilelird With
wealth, arrive N v.v York, the record
of their adventures :i one.' i.ath'tl
anil diverting. Their transfer .i
faf hlonable rttmii.er rort leads In- -

Idcuts of a more serious nature, pv

maolst doing

years; mo

ruperl- - nf

Vuitr.n l.uis G. this
should revived.

"The Yuigai l:sn. Elijar Ftw--cttt.-

(rated Archie
"rovn vo.

FIGHTING CHANCE.
In Fighting Chance." by Oer-trud- o

Lyiuh, the author has succeeded
In writing strong political novel,

going too into the intri-
cate mares of a that to rnott

is apt piove wearisome:
and at the same time he has given
rharniinkr picture a summer house

I..- - II. 1..,weavn ioSeinrr
comedy with infinite skill

The part played by delightful
In the holiday a dignified

serious love-affa- ir of
the statesman's private secretary with
its bearing on the lives of

per?.ons, and the consequent
contretemps of hearts; the epigram-
matic nk of the and the
wholly beautiful environment which

actors placed written
with that quiet force genul hu- -

have with
f,r American The honora- -

ble Robertson drawn with
a master hand, and many of chap-
ters he figures are written
with great As a piece of

mechanism the is well-nig- h

flawless. would be difficult to find a
better book for a afternoon.

"The Fighting Chance: The romance
of ingenue. By Gertrude Lynch.
Illustrated photogravure by Bay-

ard Jones. Crown $1.23.

my remarked
the solemn man with the white tie,

day will be Sunday by
"Great Scott!" ejaculated

the man with the impressionistic nose.
Smith up

speak-easies- ." Philadelphia Rec-- .

to Solomonville.from the last mor which hitherto
Monday. development work the shorter stories Miss Iynch
progressitiK rapidly and du. ed. Indeed. Fighting
first class, says the Bulletin. main a valuable contribution to cont?m-sh.n- ft
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J. W. BENHAM'S NEW PLACE

In Charge of the Affairs of the Hyde
Exploration Co.

Mention has been made of the changa
of management of the Hyde Explora-
tion company of New York and New
Mexico, by which J. W. Benham has
secured control. Mr. lienham has been
connected with the company about two
years. At the time of the late visit to
Phoenix of Mr. George W. Hoadley the
deal was pending and he said that If

should be consummated Mr. Benham
would shortfy be eligible to member-
ship in the Millionaire's club. An east-
ern exchange, speaking of the change
of management, saysi

deal has just been consummated
whereby the of the Hyde Ex-
piring expedition of Albuquerque and

New York city have been sold to
syndicate of which J. W. Benham of
New is the head.

"For some time the Hydes have been
desirous of being relieved of the care
and responsibility ihelr
Interests. This is given as the reason
for this last and likewise for the
recent sale or the big Farmlngton store

a corporation known as the San
Store Co., of which J. B. Bouck,

former Hyde manager at Farmlngton.
Is the head.

"This last deal closes out all the In-

terests of the Hyde people New Mex-
ico, well as In the mammoth Indian
store on Twenty-thir- d street in New
York city, which continues under the
efficient management of Mr. Benham,
head the new company.

A. B. McGaffey, who heavily
Interested in the new concern, will con-
tinue to manage the local store as

Mr. McGaffey will leave in a
few days for New to confer with
Mr. Benham concerning minor matters
connected with the transfer of the prop-
erties. The transaction was practically
concluded last Wednesday.

"This action on the part of the Hyde
Exploring expedition, of which Mr. B.
T. B. Hyde of New York is the head,
does not that the expedi-
tion will no longer be --identified with
the territory of New Mexico. The
Hydes will in the devote an In-

creased amount of and more
time to archaeological and ethnological
research In the southwest, unhampered
by the necessity of attending to a
mercantile trade. Scientific work is
hereafter to be the object of the expe-
dition, which will at all times the
interests of New Mexico at heart.

"J. W. Benham. of the new
concern. well known In New Mexico.
From 1885 to. 1905 he was in the cattle
business extensively out at Holbrook.
Arise., together with Mr. W. C. Barnes.
Liter he went down to Phoenix with
the gentleman and founded a
large Indian store In that city known

'The Curio
"After conducting a most successful

Indian exhibit at the Pan-Americ- an ex-
position, his ability was promptly re-
cognized by the Hydes. Soon he
was induced to accept the management
of the New York store. This .is thelargest establishment of its kind In the
world and Mr. Benham has made a

success as manager of it.
Albuquerque store under con-

tract take all the blankets regularly
from the San Juan Stores company at
Farmington, and will also receive large
numbers of blankets from the trading
post out "at Thoreau, formerly owned
by the Hydes and now operated by the
enterprising new firm of Horabln & Mc-
Gaffey. Under the new management
the store this city will continue to be
the biggest of the kind in New
Mexico and is going to experience some
enlargements and improvements that
U'lII I ....... 4k... ...... ... .p natives, wiinin tne

" .......,, i,.wet and ore nouliarly fitted t" tkcharge of the big and Indian
business in this city.

ATTENTION PHARMACISTS.

Who Have Not Done So Should
Register at Once.

Unc'f-- r the new pinrTnTy aw vi.

It was learned thnt is vet there
pham.ac ists in the territory who

have filett their applications, m
of n doubt, through negle and
some perhaps who have not ben ap-pils-

of the passage of the law.
A copy of the law will be mailed

to ail pharmacists the
Miietery but the time short and
none should delay.

o
OMAR FOK LADIES.

A;i!t(? to w,)o DnM A

"""St
Or her who. Banting, shuns the Dinner

gong.
Some Doctor from his Office Chair

will shout:
"It makes OinVtvnco--bot- h' of you

are Wrong"

Why. all the Health Reformers who
discussed

High Heels and Corsets learnedly are
thrust

Square-toe- d and Walstless forth
the are scorned.

And Venus might an well have been
Rust.

Myself, when llm, did eagerly fre
quent

Delsarte and I.lng, and heard great
Argument

Of muscle trained to hold me up;
but still

Spent on r"y Modiste what I'd always
spent!

t
With Walking Clubs I did the best 1

could;
With own Feet I tramped my Ten

Miles, good;
And this was All that I got out

it
I ate more for Dinner than I

should."
Josephine Dodge Daskam In Harper's
Magazine.

o
Wlgg Aren't glad you didn't live

in days of Spanish Inquisition?
Wagg Oh, I know. I have to go

the dentist this afternoon, anyhow.

whom !!r. vrlt-- n. htV TV, "
1 'r-t-3 the hands twosympathetic touch i.tsfaillng: Jet .

the.e is an und. rly'.r. : current of hu- - Phing young men who have
. tin. n.u. i.ni: .

i

i

her

their

ia
at

to

j

Introduction of a tiil-s- l :ortun- - hunt- - went ino effect on June 1.
and an unsuspected deno'.ienu-nt- . Mr. , bun.. . v .c i......

Kawcett has not given us a Oi k j required to Hie his application Tor
sevrt.l w.- - .nil the mo.-'--

, regirtration be.'ore June 10 or subm!
i hen. to corigr!fj'i:it ounces Ms to an examination before the loard
return to us iiU i ..tory so fir pharmacy.

to nnythiuv he 1ns nlthe.-t- o uoni'. I" a vernation with the secretary
With "The ' h's great o.u- - t r.f the board. A. Hul-t- t of city.
lardy b.

!y
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Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

THE RESERVOIR PROJECT.

It Will Help Even the Man With a
Pumping Plant.

There was a very interesting and also
a very Important meeting In the offices
of the Water Users' association yester
day relative to the irrigation pumping
enterprises of the valley. It was In-

teresting to know that there are enough
land owners now pumping water to
hold a meeting by themselves, and It
was important because It brought out
a phase of the irrigation question that
has been given but little thought ex
cept by the few owning pumping plants.

There were present George U. Collins,
Q. W. Smith, W. H. Perry and Nelson
& McElwaine from west and southwest
of town; A. R. Jenkins from across the
river in the neighborhood of the Bart-lett-Hea- rd

ranch, and Dr. A. J. Chand-
ler of Mssa. H. L. Chandler. A. J.
Hansen. Mr. Olesen and A. C. McQueen
were expected, but were 'unavoidably
detained. These gentlemen ond sever-
al others preparing to put In pumping
plants represent a considerable acreage
now being and to be watered by
pumps.

The purpose of .the meeting was to
determine Just where the "pumpmen"
are at under the provisions of the pro
posed storage enterprise. Several of
them have plants, but they are large
enuogh to afTord only a supplemental
supply. They will probably sign, those
who have not already done so, for stock
in the Water Users' association. - There
are some, though, that can tuny t

their lands with pumps, and one of
them at least said he would sign on
condition that he could buy power In-

stead of water from the reservoir. If
he could get some of the electric power
that Is to be supplied from the big wa-

ter power plant at the reservoir It
would be cheaper than furnishing his
own power to run hla pumps.

While that is a question perhaps for
later regulation and It is possible that
no ruling can be had yet, it looks alto-
gether plausible that the government,
through the Water Users' association,
w ould rather furnish power than water,
The philosophy of it is that when the
reservoir is constructed there will be a
much smaller number of persons want-
ing power than there will be persons
wanting water. The power supply will
be almost Inexhaustible, and there will
surely be times when there is no water
to waste even with a reservoir. The
rower is to 4be supplied through a canal
that circles the reservoir basin from its
head to the dam, there going down
through an immense race turning the
electric machinery. It then goes on to
do its full duly for irrigating purposes.
It is presumed there will be more power
for sale than can be found use for after
the valley has been much more thickly
settled. Every good customer will Iv
me more. Again, the man that buys
power and uses a pump will leave just
mat much more water for those who
have no "pumps. And lastly, the pump-
man will be jurt this much better off
to pay him for the Investment of put-

ting la a pbnt. That Is. that In the
event of water getting low in the reser-
voir thre ,lll still be water for run-
ning the power plant so long as there is
enough natural flow at the head rf the
basin to fill the canal. The repervoir In

fact would have to go clear dry before
the power plant could give out. Should
the water by any misfortune get scarce
so a shortage followed, the pumpman
could work away oblivious to the short-
age of his neighbors, only knowing that
he had helped them by making one
less among whom the water had to be
divided. It Is a question not fully de
cided or worked out but it illustrates
one mighty good reason why even the
pump irrigator should come into the as
sociation. H he signs up he will help
the cause along and long before the
dam Is built he will know whether he
wants to perfect his right or not.

o

PROTECTING THE WEAK RACES.
The lot of the Inferior and unpro

gresr,lv races Is hard, but there is no
wav of nrotectins- - them against the
march of civilization except when
strong powers differ as to the disjM.s

ition of the land occupied by them.
For instance, we can keep European
political systems out of South America,
but we cannot or at any rate we have
not tried to. keep Europeans from
settling in South American countries.
And if large numbers of Germans and
Englishmen were to make their homes
in Venezuela, for example, the country
would become Gei-ma- n and English
even though there were not a German
or English soldier within the country.
It will be so In Manchuria. The land
will be conquered without the help of
toIdler8, and no power or combination
of powers can prevent It. Indianapolis
News.

"The Kischlneff crime," says Count
Tolstoi, "was a consequence of preach-
ing lies and violence."

Preaching' lies and violence has be-

come a favorite occupation of a section
of the American press that section
which hopes to thrive by arraying the
poor against the rich, the laborer
against the capitalist.

Lies and violence are responsible for
a great deal of misery in thus world.
Generally speaking, they are closely
associated, and at all times of public
disorder they go hand in hand.

Truth and reason are not so sensa-
tional. They do not yield so many
scare heads and they do not promote
riot and murder. Chicago Chronicle.

WATFR STORAGE NEWS.

Yesterday Was a Quiet But an Event.
ful Day.

There was a lot dcing yeoterday in
the way of water storage news. Both
the council and the board of governors
held meetings, though the important
things that transpired were In the of-
fice of the association, where the cleri-
cal force was busy swearing in water
storage recruits, while the officers of
the association were In the other rooms
holding Important conferences on one
phase or another of the situation, and
heart to heart talks with those who
were almost persuaded.

The council met in the board of trade
room. They appointed a committee to
prepare appropriate resolutions in re-
spect of the memory of the late B. A.
Fickas, who was cne of their number,
attended to a few minor matters and
adjuorned till the date of the regular
meeting next month.

The board of governors met In the
rooms of the association. They audited
and approved a few bills and spent the
rest of a short session. In discussing the
latest phases of the situation.

Tnere is a report current to the ef-
fect that a mass meeting will be held
In the courthouse at 2 o'clock next Sat-
urday, though no announcement has
been made of it. It Is thought the
board of trade may Interest Itself In
the matter tonight.

Announcement was also made late
yesterday that there would be another
general conference Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock, of the various committees
of seven appointed by the Grand, Mari-
copa and Arizona canals to consider
the acquirement of those ditches.

But the big water newa yesterday
was that 6,511 acres of land were signed
to the articles of incorporation of the
Water Users' association. Among those
signing were John R. Norton, who has
hitherto strenuously held out for a bet-
ter understanding of the case. It is
believed that many of his neighbors
who have held similar views will now
be ready to sign.

Several others who have been slow
to accept salvation also signed yester-
day, thus greatly encouraging every-
body. Another notable acquisition was
the holdings of M. H. Sherman, repre-
senting about 1,600 acres. Mr. Sher-
man's land has been "in process" for
some time. That is, the papers were
passing to and fro, and even yet some
of them may have to be sent again
for more signatures, but the land is as
good as "In," for' it is being gotten in
as fast as possible. It is not out of the
way to put a little extra emphasis on
the fact of Mr. Sherman having come
into the fold. Judging from certain
municipal water wcrks and other fights
that have happened In this country of
late years, M. 11. Sherman has been
credited with having a pretty level
head in financial matters. But the ar-
ticles of Incorporation of the Water
Users' association are safe enough for
him to put his name to. Maricopa
county also signed for 160 acres on
which the pcor farm is located The
total acreage signed was most encour-
aging and the personnel of the signers
was even more so.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

It Declines tsCall Another Bond Elec
tion Now.

J. B. Woodward, representing a com-
mittee that in turn represented the
Municipal Water Works league of
Phoenix, last night presented to the
city council, at its regular meeting, a
petition asking for the calling of an
election to be held between October
15 and November 15, for the purpose of
voting $300,000 bonds for the building of
a municipal water works plant. The
purpose of asking that action be taken
ro long before the date.of the election
was that citizens who go away In the
summer might have knowledge of th.
movement before they leave so they
would return home In time to register
and vote. Councilman MesFinger mov-
ed that the petition be laid on the ta-

ble. Councilman Sanders seconded It.
and these two. with Councilman Dun-la- p,

voted for the motion. The mayor
and Councilman Dennis voted no.

The monthly routine work was trans-
acted, reports of subordinate officers
read and most of the bills allowed. The
only important bill not allowed was
that of the Gazette for printing the no-

tice of the late bond election thirty
days, the bill amounting to $47fi.!W), less
?84. which had been paid on it. It was
laid on the table by a motion.

J. A. Porterie was appointed official
city interpreter. Applications for the
office of building inspector, made by
W. P.. Norton. J.' M. Fike and T. A.
French at a previous meeting, were
considered. Resolution was made by
Mr. Messinger to appoint Mr. Norton
and that the remuneration be the fees
of the office allowed by the ordinance.
Mr. Sanders amended to appoint Mr.
Fike. The amendment was lost. Mr.
Sanders then made a plea for the pay-
ment of a larger salary, but no action
was taken and the vole c u the original
resolution was four ayes, Mr. Dennis
voting no.

A petition signed by many citizens
was submitted asking that South Sec-

ond avenue be opened from Jackson to
Buchanan streets. The matter was re-

ferred to the city attorney to report
the best and cheapest plan for doing it.
This opened up the way for initiating
movements for straightening various
crooked streets. Mr. Sanders suggest-
ed that Third street, north from Van
Buren to Polk or to the ditch be open-
ed and the city attorney was Instructed
to report upon the advisability and a
plan of action. Mr. Dunlap made a
similar request in respect of South
Fifth avenue from Jackson to Gray
streets and the matter was referred to
the city attorney with similar instruc-
tions. Attorney Thomas Bennett, rep-
resenting F. C. Hatch, called the atten-
tion of the council to the fact that a
long time ago the city, desiring to open
up Van Buren street between Second
and Third avenues, upon noting that
the little ground they already had, not
devoted to canal purposes, was a thirty-t-

hree foot strip Mr. Hatch had kind-
ly donated from his property for street
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LIFE SAVED BY SWAMf-EOOT- -

The Wonderful Kidney, LItct and
Bladder .Remedy.

Sample Bottle Sent Free By Mail.

Swamp-Roo- t, discovered by the emi-
nent kidney and bladder specialist,
promptly cures kidney, liver, bladder
and uric acid troubles.

Some of the early symptoms of weak
k'lr-ev- s are pain or dull ache In th
back, rheumatism. dizzines, headarh--- .
nervousness, catarrh of the bladder,
gravel or calculi, bloating, sallow com-
plexion, puffy or dark circles under ilv
eyes, suppression of urine, or comp-l!- e.

to pass water often day and night.
The mild and extraordinary ettect c-

the world-famo- kidney remedy. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, is soon reall-e- d.

It stands tho highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing rases, if
you ned a medicine you should ht'e
the bst.

Swamp-Ro- ot is not rccommende.1 tor
everything, but if you have kidney, llv- -

I er, bladder or uric acid trouble you
J w ill find it just the remedy you nee 1.

Sold by druggists in fifty-ce- nt and
one-doll- ar sizes. You may have a
sample bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

and a pamphlet that tell nil
about it, including many of the thous-
ands of letter received from sufferrs
cured, bo'h sent free by mail. Write
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bir.ghamton. N. Y..
and please be sure to mention that you
read this generous offer in the Phoenix
"Dally Republican." Don't make enr
mistake, but remember the nine.
Swamp-Roo- t. Dr. Kilmer's t'war.jo-Roo- t.

and the address. Binghjnt-r- u

N. Y., on every bottle.

purposes, proceeded at once to swipe
thirty-thre- e feet more of his ground in
order to get enough to make a real gooj
street. It chanced that that particular
lot had been sold and when the city
appropriated two-thir- of it the buy-
er fell back upon Mr. Hatch to make
good, which he did by giving the lot-own- er

thirty-thre- e feet of the next lot
and selling the remaining seventeen
feet at a low price. Mr. Hatch thought
the time had now come for the city to
pay him something for it. but had no
desire to make trouble. His attorney
therefore suggested that the city ap-
point an appraiser and he wqulj ap-
point another, the two to appoint a
third if they did not agree. This dis-
cussion brought up the Van Buren
street situation from Second avenue to
Center and the whole subject was dis-
posed of by a motion requesting the
city attorney and city engineer to re-
port the best plans for proceeding to
open up the street all the way from
Third avenue to Center.

A letter was read from the guaranty
company furnishing the bonds for city
officers, that in view of the treasurer
having succeeded himself. It destrcsl a
statement from the council that his
accounts were correct before renew in

I his bond. This led to a motion author
izing the finance committee to have the
books of the recorder, assessor and
treasurer checked up for the last year's
work. The bond of the recorder was
accepted and the bond of the tax col-
lector was received, but contained a
clerical error, which was ordered cor-
rected.

THE BIG TEN.
Our esteemed Berlin contemporary,

the Tageblatt. has submitted to in
readers this thrilling question: -- Wh
are the most distinguished ten mon
now living?" The result of the refer-
endum Is as Instructive as might b--
expected. Here Is the list of the "first
ten":

Tolstoy, C02 votes.
Mommsen. 4CS.

Marconi. 445.

Ibsen. 41:5.

Edlso.i. 368.

Nanren. 270.
Roentgen. 264.
Menzel.
Koch. 2l'S.

William II.. 232.

Literature, tcienee and art are thuc
ho:ic.red. Strauss. Mafoagni. Isn- -
cavallo. Sarasate and other musicians
were among the unsuccessful candi-
dates. So were the mystic and won-
derful Maeterlinck of Ghent and D'An-nunzi- o.

the Vpreoious" and decadent.
Mark Twain got but one vote. Evi-

dently he is not "modern" enough f r
the Tageblatt's readers They can't N'
deficient in a sense of humor or thI

German Emporer wouM not have h-i-

232 votes and Leo XIII. less than I.
That eminent head of the t.bo
of Tartar literature. ' Max Gorky." had
more than 104) votes. The young

likes ginger hot i' the mouth.
! William II. is the only soldier, sailor
and statesman in the list, but his en-
cyclopaedic accomplishments entltl- -

. Mr" t" stand at the head, instead cf th
tail, of it. He is a painter, sculptor, a
playwright, a man of .science, a theo-
logian and so on. By mere cours of
promotion he will be near the head in
time. Mommsen and Menxel are r'- -
riarchs. Tolstoy and Ibsen are rev-
erend seniors, gray masters whose oblt- -

! mrie thousands of devotees are pre-
pared to write. Kven Edison is no
longer a boy. Mariconi is thc only
youth, except William, in the woid".
greatest ten. But Irrspective of ag.
the German emporer. who compete .
strenuously in all "events, deserve i.
be eonsfdered among the ten greatest
men now living. The referendum was
ruperfluous and the vot unsatLfaot.
Aut Caesar, etc. First money or non- -.

New York Sun.

MITCHELL AND THF. MAGNATE-- .

Here is President John Mitchell din-
ing at the Millionaires' club in New

, York as the guest of the biggest capi-
talists of the What a pity th
vast interests they respectively repre-
sent cannot be induced to touch elbow
with equal cordiality! Boston Herald.

No, Maud. dear, the old saying I
the effect that there is saftey tn num-
bers doesn't apply to policy. Philadel-
phia Recor-i- .

1. ait aramata.neavy. J. C. Ajar C.. l;a. M

T r TT . We mean all that rich, dark color
JnrH JLAdlT your hair used to have. If it's

gray now, no matter; for Ayer's
Hair Vigor always restores color to gray hair. And often


